POWELL AUCTION & REALTY,LLC
6729 Pleasant Ridge Rd.Knoxviile,Tennessee 37921
Phone:(865)938-3403 Fax:(865)947-5668
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE REAL ESTATE SAI.F.S rONTRAPT

THIS CONTRACT made and entered into this 12 day of
DAVID H JONES. TRUSTEE

MARCH.2020

,State of Tenn
of

by and between

hereinafter called "Sellcr(s)",and

County,State of

,herdnallcr called "Buyofs)":

WiTNESSETH:Thatthe Buy^s)hereby agrees to purchase aitd the Seiler(s) hereby agrees to sell, subjectto the terms, conditions
and for the consideration hereinafter setforth,the following real property: Located in WASHINGTON

County JOHNSON CITY

Tennessee, and being further described real property as Follows: 2806 OAK CLIFF CT
CASE 19-52066 PARCEL 030JA 028.00
tlEamest Monev: Buyers)) Immediateiy upon condusion ofthe bidcfing will deposit with POWELL AUCTION & REALTY LLC, of
Knoxviile, Tennessee,

hereinafter called "Agent!', the sum of$
, as eamest money to guarantee the performance by Buyerfs)hereunder
and which will be applied as partial payment of purchase price. Both parties agree that Agent shall deposit and hold eamest money in

an escrow account and that same will be disbursed pursuant to the terms of this contract. IF buyer has purchased online,
eamest payment is to be made within 48 hours of sale condusion.

2)PURCHASE PRICE & TERMS: Buyer(s)agree to pay and Seller(s)agree to accept the sum of$
Upon the following terms:the bid price of$
plus the buyer's premium in the amount of$
together will be the total purchase price to be paid by the buyer's, PAID IN US DOLLARS. Property sold "AS- IS, WHERE-IS WITH
ALL FAULTS', without any warranties expressed, implied, as to condition or title. Sale Is NOT contingent upon financing.
Balance to be paid in full at dosing. Attached Auction Terms & Conditfons Are Part of The Sales Contract SALE IS
SUBJECT TO COURT APPROVAL.

3)POSSESSION:Possession of real property to be given AT CLOSING.

4)TITLE TRANSFER: For the above consideration. Seller(s)agrees to give a good and merchantable title by
Deed, free and dear of all encumt)rances except current OR DELINQUENT PROPERTY taxes. FEES.HOA FEES

Title to be conveyed subject to all prior restrictions, easements,conditions, encumbrances, condemnation, right of ways,joint
permanent easements,covenants or restrictions of record,zoning ordinances or laws of any government authority, status of
mineral rights, status of oil and gas rights, or any type leases or assignments,taxes of any type, properties in FEMA flood
zone, and other matters recorded or unrecorded, known or unknown. Mobile Homes Are Sold WITHOUT TITLE. Buyer
Shall Pay, but not limited to; HOA requirements, Buyers Occurred expense, ALL Transfer Fees and or Membership Fees,
if applicable. DEED BY THE TRUSTEE.ALL CLOSING COST. TITLE OPINION.TITLE INSURANCE AND
RECORDING FEES AREA BUYERS EXPENSE.

TENANTS- The buyer understands and acknowledges that IF properties are occupied by tenants/ previous owner,they are buying
the property with the tenants I previous owner in possession and purchases the property subject to the tights of tenants/ previous
owner in possession and all applicable rules and regulations relating thereto. Seller and Audioneer make no representations or
warranties regarding the same or on rent or rental income.

5)DEED:TRUSTEES Deed shall be made to_

6)CLOSING DATE: ALL parties agree the closing date ofthis sale shall be on or before 20 DAYS Al'TER COURT APPROVAL.
The Seller reserves the option to extend the closing 30 days if needed to resolve title issues, without further notice.

7)TAXES:ANY CURRENT OR DELINQUEtvJT PROPERTY TAXES AND OR FEES ARE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BUYER.
5)81BUYERfSlAS-IS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: The property Is sold "AS IS, WHERE IS and WITH ALL FAULTS",without
any warranties expressed,Implied or guarantees of any kind or accuracy to Information. Buyer accepts all faults and
defects ofthe property whdher known or unknown, disclosed or undisclosed, presently existing or that may hereafter arise. Buyer(s)
has inspected the property and all appurtenancesthereto, prior to the signing ofthis Contract, or has had the opportunity to do so. It is
further agreed thatthis contract &terms contains the entire agreement between the parties and except as contained herein and tfiat
this property Is purchased "AS-IS,WHERE-IS and with ALL FAULTS" basis. All announcements made atthe auction take
precedence over all other advertising and or any type and or kind of material.

9)AGENTS DISCLOSURE: Powell Auction & Realty LLC, its auctioneer(s)and employee(s)are acting as Agent(s)and represent
the Sellerfs)and is compensated by the Sellerfs) in this transaction.
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10)RISK OF LOSS: Risk of loss shall remain with the Sellef(s) until closing. In the event any Improvements to the property be
destroyed or damaged by fire or other destructive force which cannot be repaired prior to closing, this contract may be voided at the
option of the Buyer(s) and the earnest money shall be retumed to Buyer(s).

11)FAILURE TO CLOSE:(A)Seller(s); If Seller(s)^ils to convey the property as provided in this contract Buyei(s) may exercise
legal remedies including suit for specific performances or damages: Agent may sue Seller(s)to recover loss of commission: Agent
may pay earnest money into a court of competentjurisdiction, or retain earnest money until directed to distribute same by a court of
competent jurisdiction.

(B)- Buyer(s); If Buyer(s)fail to purchase property as provided in this contract(1)Seller(s) may exercise legal remedies including

suitfor spe^c performance or damages; Seller(s) may elect to retain earnest money deposit as liquidated damages for breach of
contract, in this case, it is agreed that Agent may retain from such earnest money deposit an amount not greater than his total
commission of the sale had been consummated and the residue, if any, will be paid to Seller(s).

{Cy Buyer(s)and Seller(s)further agree that in the event of defeutt by either that results in litigation, that the non-defaulting party may
recover reasonable attomey fees and any other court costs. In addition to other damages provided for herein.

12) Condition of Protiertv: The property will be sold by seller to buyer on an "AS-IS, HOW-IS WITH ALL FAULTS" basis. Buyer
accepts all faults and defects ofthe property whether known or unknown, presently existing or that may hereafter arise. Buyer
acknowledges and agrees that the seller and the Agents have not made, does not make and specifically negates and disclaims any
representations, warranties, promises, covenants, agreements or guarantees of any kind or character whatsoever, wh^er expressed

or implied, oral or written, pak, present orfuture, or, as to, concerning or with resp^to:(i)the value, nature, quality or conditicn ofthe
property,including without limitation; lease or rent information, noise disturbances, waste and or septic disposal sy^ems, marked or
unmarked cemeteries/ burial grounds, soil results for septic disposal systems, dty or well water either availability and or connected or

purity of,timber, soil, earth, rock, cavems, sinkholes, wood destroying organisms or infestations, geology, utilities either connected or
availability, acreage of parcel, sq.forage or condition of structure, any improvements and all photographs, age, any measurements

and working or non working components;(ii)the income to be derived from the property;(Hi)the suitability of the property for any and
all activities and uses which buyer may conductthere from;(iv)the compliance of or by the property or its operation with any laws,
rules, ordinances or regulations of any governmental authority or body,(v)the habitability, merchantability, mark^bility, profitability or
fitness for a particular purpose ofthe property (vi)the manner or quality ofthe construdion or materials, if any, incorporated into the

property;(vil)the manner, quality, state of repair ofthe property;(viii)the edstence of any view from the prop^ or that any existing
view will not be obstructed in the future; or(ix) any other matter with respect to the property, and specifically, without limitation, that
seller has not made,does not make,and spedfically disclaims any representation regarding compliance with the American with
disabilities act or with any environmental prelection, pollution or land use laws, rules, orders or requirements, including solid waste(as
defined by the U.S. environmental protection agency regulations at 40 c.f.r., part 261), orthe disposal or existence, in or on the
property, of any type or kind of hazardous substance such as mold /fungus, radon, lead, asbestos, landfills, aldehydes / chemicals,
pesticides, by products of m^amph^mines or storage of any type hazardous waste or substances AND(as defined by the
comprehensive environmental response compensation and liability act of 1980,as amended, and regulations there under).
13) ALL Online Biddina will have the same terms, conditions, as live auctions, unless otherwise specified.
14) Fair Housing: All parties understarxl that federal fair housing ad of 1989 prohifaits discrinninating of housing based on race or color, national origin,
religion,familial status, handicap and the Agents win not discriminate against anyone for any reason.

All parties hereto bind themselves,their heirs, executors, or administrators to the faithful performance of this agreement and affix
their signatures the day and date first above written.

AGEI4T:POWELL AUCTION & REALTY,LLC

SELLER:

EMAIL:

BUYER:

PHONE:

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF REAL ESTATE AUCTION SALE
Seller DAVID H JONES TRDSTFF KNOXVILLE,TN

2806 OAK CLIFF CT WASHINGTON CO,JOHNSON CITY,TN
PARCEL 030IA 028.00
CASE 19-52066
PROPERTY INSPECTION; We lecommcnd tha \tiu piwiew the propan-. The propcm- is being sold"AS IS, W1lERE IS and
WITH ALL I'AULTS", willioul any warranties evprcssixl, implied or guarantees of any kind or accuracy to infonnalion. All

infonnation conccming tlic aticlion sale was dcrivT^ from sources believed lobe corrocl, but not guanmli^ Buyer shall rely on
liis/licr own infonnatioajudgmentand in^tcction ofpn^rty and itcoids. Agent or Seller makes no warrant as to square footage,
acreage or age. All aimounccinonls made at tlic auction take precedence over all other advertising and or any type
or kind ofmaterial.
Title to be conveyed subject to all prior restrictions,easentenls, conditions,encumbrances,condemnation, right ofways, joint pornancnt
easemenLs,covenants or restrictions ofrecord,zcming ordinHnces or laws ofany government authority, status of mineral rights, status of
oil and gas riglits, or any tyj« leases or assignments, taxes ofany type, properties in I'HMA flood zone, and other matters recorded
or unrecorded, taiown or unknown. Mobile Homes Are Sold WlTllOirf'ITTLE.

TERMS:Tlic successful high bidder on this property will be required lo sign the Specific Performance Real Estate
Contract immcdiatdy upon conduaon ofllic bidding and will mate an earnest money deposit of ten percent(10%)of the total

sales price. A ten percent(10%)buyers premium will be added to tlie higii bid to establish tJic total sales price. The
balance is lo be paid in full, at the closing. Tlie contract will NOT be comingcm upon financing. If property is

residential and applicable, Tennessee Residential Property E.xcmption and Lc.id-Based Paint Disclosure Waiver will
be a part of the sales contract SALE IS SUBJECT TO COURT APPROVAL
TENANTS- Ttie buyer understands and acknowledges that IF prop«ties are occupied by tenants I preirious owner, they
are buying tlie property with Ute tenants / previous owner In possession and purchases the property subject to the rights of
tenants/ previous owner in possession and ail appficat^e rules and regulations relating thereto. Seller and Auctioneer make no
representations or warranties regarding the same or on rent or rental income.

TavrsL- BUYER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR CURRENT AND ANY DELINQUEm"HIOPERTY TAXES AND ANY FEES,
CONDUCT OFTHE AUCnON:Condua oftlic aucticn and incrcmenis ofbidding are at llie discraion oftlie Auctioneer.

The Auctioneer's decision is final in tte event ofa dispute over aiw matter. The Auaionccr reserves lie right to accept bids in any
increments lie deans to be in lie best intcrcst ofhisdiail;and reserves the rightto waive any previously announced rcquirenKiits.

Bid rigging& bid suppession scliemes arc violations ofliic Sherman Antitnist Aa and arc deancd iik^al & punishaWe asa federal felony.

CLOSING: Deed closing will lake place within 20 daysfrom the COURT APPROVAL. Buyer will be advised as lo day and

location ofclosing. Seller will furnish TRUSTEES deed. Buyer is responsible for ALL titic Ooang Cost,title c^inion, title
insuranccaivi receding fees. All cunail& delinquent HOA dues,transfer, monbci^p fees arc tlic re^xxisibilityoflhebi^'cr, if
aj^licable.

Exclusive Closing Agent: Reliable Title, Candy Spillman, 423-378-1900, 1309 John B Dennis
Highway, Suite 106 Kingsport, TN 37660
POSSESSION; of the propeity will be upon closing.
AGENCY DISCLOSURE:Powell Auction & RcalO'LLC, TanKssee Real Estate and Auction Compaity, audits
auctioneer(s) and einplovec(s) are representing tlic scllcr(s) as the sellers Agcnt(s).
THESE TERMS AAD CONDITION AREA PART OF THE CONTRACTOF SM£AND SHALL STAND ASSUCH
UNnLTHEDEU\/ERYAM:>ACCEFTANCEOFTHEDEED.SIGNED THIS DAY OF: MARCH 12, 2020
Auctioneer

Buyer

Seller

Buyer

•^^POWELL
Auction & Realty LLC

TENNESSEE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
CONDITION EXEMPTION

1

Property AdOress: 28Q6 OAK CLIFF CT JOHNSON ClPi^, TN 37601

2
3

Buyer;
Seller: DAVID H JONES, TRUSTEE

4

The Tennessee Residential ftopertj- Disclosure Act requires sellers of residential real property with one to four dwelling units

5
6
7

to turnish to a buyer one of the fallowing:(1)a residential propertt' disclosure statement(the "Disclosure"),or(2)a residential
property disclaimer statement (permitted only wlicrc the buyer waives the required Disclosure) Some property transfers may
be exempt from this requirement(See Tcmi. Code Ann. § (j6-5-209). The following is a summary of the bmi'crs' and sellers'

8

rights and obligations under the Act. A complete copy ofthc Aclmay be found at: http:/Av\v\v.ln-gov/regboards/trec/law.shtml.

9

(Sec Term. Code Ann. § 66-5-201, ct seq.)

10

1. Sellers must disclose all known material defects, and must answer tlte questions on tJie Disclosure form in good faith to

11

tlic best ofthc seller's knowledge as oftheDisclo.suredate.

12
13

2. Sellers must gi\'c the biwers the DLsclosure form before the acceptance of a purchase contract.
3. Sellers must int'orm the buyers, at or before closing, of any inaccuracies or material changes in the eondition that hai'e

14

occurred since the lime ofthc initial Disclosure, or certily that there are no changes.

15
16

4. Sellers may give the buyers a report or opinion prepared by a professional inspector or otlier expeit(s), or certain
information provided by a public agency,in lieu ofresponding to some or all of the questions on the form (See Term. Code

17

Ann. §66-5-204).

18
19

5 Sellers are not required to have a home inspection or otlicr investigation in order to complete the Disclosure form.
6. Sellers arc not required to repair any items listed on the Disclosure form or on any past or future inspection report unless

20

agreed to in the purchase contract.

21
22
23

7. Sellers involved in the first sale of a dwelling must disclose the amount of any impact fees or adequate facility taxes paid.
8. Sellers are not required to disclose ifany occupant was inV-positivc, or had any other di.scasenol likely lobe Uansmillcd
bv occupying a home, or whether lite home Itad been the site of a homicide, suicide or I'clony, or act or occuiTcncc which

24

had no effect on the physical structure ofthc property.

25
26

9. Sellers mai" provide an "as is","no representations or warranties" disclaimer statement in lieu of the Disclosure form only
if tlic buyer waives the right to the required disclosure, ollierwisc tlic sellers must provide die completed Disclosure lorm

27

(See Term Code Ann. § 66-5-202).

28

10 Sellers may be exempt Irom having to complete the Di.sclosurc form in certain limited circumstances(e g public auctions,

29

court orders,some foreclosures and bankniplcies. new consUuction with writlcnwarranty. or owner has not resided on the

30

property at anv time wiUiin the prior 3 years).(See Tcnn. Code Ann. § 66-5-209;.

31
32

11. Buyers arc advised to include home, wood infestation, well, water sources, septic .system, lead-based paint, radon, mold,
and other appropriate inspection contingencies in the contract, as the Disclosure form is not a warranty of any kind by the

33

seller, and is not a substitute for any warranties or inspections the buyer may desire to purchase.

34

12. Any repair'of disclosed defects mast be negotiated and addressed in the Purchase and Sale Agreement; otherwise,seller is

35

not required to repair any such items.

36

13. Buyers may, but do not ha\'e to, wai\ e their right to receive the Disclosure forni from the sellers if the sellers provide a

37
38
39

disclaimer statement 'witli no representations or warranties.(See Tcnn Code Ann. § 66-5-202).
14. Remedies for misrepresentations or nondisclosure in a Dopert)' Condition Disclosure statement may be available to buyer
and are set out fully in Tcnn. Code Ann.§ 66-5-208. Buyer should consult with an attorney regarding any .such matters.

40

15 Rcprcsentation-s in the Disclosure form are tho.scof the .sellers only,and not of any real estate liccn-sec, although licensees

41

are required to disclose to all parties adverse facts of which the licensee has actual knowledge or notice.

42
43
44

16. Pursuant to Tcnn. Code Ann. § 47-18-104(b), sellers of ticwly constructed rcsideiKC-s on a septic system arc prohibited
from knoivingly advertising or marketing a home as having more l>cdiooras titan are permitted by the subsurface sewage
disposal system permit.
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45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

17. Scllcrsmastdisclo.se the presence ofany known exterior injection well, the presence of any known sinkholc(s), the results
ol any known peretdation test or soil absoiption rate peil'ormcd on the property that is determined or accepted by the
Department ofEnvironment and Conservation,and whether the properly is located within a Planned Unit Dc\'elopment as
dclined by TeniL Code Ann. § 66-5-2]3 and, if requested, provide buyers with a copy of the development's restrictive
covenants, homeowner bylaws ajid master deed Sellers must also disclo.se if tlicv ]ia\'c knowledge that the residence has
c\'er been mo\'cd from an existing foundation to another foimdation.
The Buyers and Sellers iirvolvcd in the current or prospecth'c real estate tran.saction for the property' listed above acknowledge
that they were informed of their rights and obligations regarding Residential Propeitv ITiselosures. and that tliis iiifoiTnalion
was provided by the real estate licensee(s) prior to the completion or reviewing of a 'renne-sscc Residential IVopcity Condition
Disclosure, a Tennessee Residential JVoperty Condition Disclaimer Statement, or a Tennessee Residential I'ropcrly Condition

55
56

Exemption Buyers and Sellers also acknowledge that they were advised to.seek the advice ofan attorney on any legal questions
they may ha\'e regarding (his information or prior to taking any legal actions.

57

The Tennessee Residcnbal Property Disclosure Act stales tliat anyone transferring title to residential real property must pro\'ide

58
59

information about the condition of the property This completed form constitutc.s that disclosure by the Seller. The mfoimation
contained in the disclosure is the representation of the ovvncr and not the leprescntntion of the real estate licensee or sales

60

person, if any. This is not a warranty or a sulislitute for any professional inspections or warTdnlics that tiie purchasers may

61

\\ish to obtain.

62
63

Buyers and Sellers should be aware that any sales agreement executed between the parties will supersede this form as
to the terms of sale, property included in the sale and any obligations on the part ofthe seller to repair items identified

64

below and/or the obligation of the buyer to accept such items "as is.**

65

The undcrsiencd Seller of the property described as 2806 OAK CLIFF CT JOHNSON CITY, TN 37601

66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

hereby notify Buyer dial said property is being ollcred without a Residential Pioperty Condition Disclosure Statement as
provided by the Tennessee Rc.sidential IVopeity Disclosure Act. This transfer is excluded under Tcnn. Code Ann. § G6-5-209
for the following rcason(s):
□ This is a tiansfcr pursuant to court order including, but not limited to. transfers ordered by a court in the administration
of an estate, transfers pursuant to a writ of execution, tran.sfers by foreclosure sale, transfers by a trustee in a
bankruplcv, transfers by eminent domam and transfers resulting from a decree of specific performance.
□ This is a transfer to a beneficiary of a deed of trust by a tiuslor or successor in interest who is in default; transfers by
a trustee undei a deed of trust pursuant to a foieclosure sale, or traiLsfers by a beneficiary under a deed of trust who

does

74

has acquired tlic real property at a sale conducted puisuanl to a foreclosure sale under a deed of trust or has acquired

75

the real propeity by a deed in lieu of foreclosure.

76

o

This is a transfer by a fiduciary intheeourscof the administration of a decedent's estate, guai dianship, conservatorship

□

This is a transfer from one (1) or more co-owners solely to one (1) or more co-owners. This provision is intended to

77

or trust.

78

79

apply and only docs apply in situadon.s where ownership is by a tenancy by the entirety, a joint tenancy or a tenancy

80
81
82
83

□
o

m common and the transfer will be made from one (I) or more of tlie owners to another owner or co-owners holding
property cither as a joint tenancy, tenancy in common or tenancy by tlic entirety.
This is a transfer made by \'irtuc of [lie record owner's failure to pay federal, slate or local taxes
This is a transfer between spouses resulting from a decree of divorce or a property settlement stipulation

84

Q

Thisisa transfer made solely to any combinationofa spouse or a person or persons in the lineal line ofconsanguinity

□
□

This IS a transfer to or from anv governmental entity of public or quasi-public housing authority or agency
This is a transfer iiwohnng the first sale of a dwelling proA-idcd that the builder olTcrs a wnllen warrantj"
This is a ti ansfcr of any propeily sold at public auction.
This IS a transfer of anv property" where the owner has not resided on the property at any time wilhin three (3) years

85

of one (1) or more ol' the transferors.

86
87
88
89

o

90

prior to the dale of tiansfer.

91

□

92

This is a translci from a debtor in a chapter 7 or a chapter 13 bankruptcy to a creditor or third party by a deed in lieu
of foreclosure or by a quitclaim deed.

93

Pursuant to Tcnn. Code Ann. § 66-5-212. Sellers are required to disclose, in writing, the presence of any known exterior

94

injection well on the Property, whethci the Sellers ha\'c knowledge that any single family residence on the Property has ever

95

bwn moved from an existing foundation to another foundation, ivhelhcr the Sellers ha\'c knowledge of any percolation tests or

96

soil absorption rales performed on the Property that arc determined or accepted by the Tennessee Department of En\'ironmcnl

97

and Couscrvation and tlic results of said tests and/or rates, and lire prc.scnce ol'any known sinkholes. Sellers, pursuant to Tcmi.
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98
99

Code Ann. § 66-5-213, are also required to disclose in writing if the Property is located in a Planned Unit De\'elopnicnt and
upon request, provide buyers with a eopy of tlie development's restrictive covenants, homeor\Ticr bylaws and master deed.

100

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:

101

YES NO

102

o

□

UNKNOWN

1.

Seller knows of the presence of an exterior injection well on the Ihopcrtv

103
104

□

D

2

Seller knows that a single family residence located on Property has been moved from an
existing foundation to another foundation.

105
106

□

□

3.

Seller knows of a percolation lest(s) that has been pei formed on the Fropetty tliat is
determined or accepted by the Termessee Department of Environment and Conservatioa

107

Ifycs, residLs of tcsl{s)arc attached.

108
109
110

□

□

111

□

□

s/

4.

Seller knows of soil absorption rate(s) that has been pcrl'omied on tlie property that is
determmed or accepted by the Tennessee Department of En\-irotmient and Conservatioa
Ifycs. rcsulU of ralc(s) arc attached

5

Seller knows of a sinkholc(s) present on the I'ropcrty A smkholc is dcfmed pursuant to

112
113

Term. Code Ami § 66-5-212(c) as "a subtenancan void created by the dissolution of
limestone or dolostonu strata resulting from groundxrater erosion, causing a suiTace

114

subsidence of soil, sediment, or rock and is indicated through the contour lines on the

115

PropeTt^"'s recorded plat map."

116

□

\/

6.

This Property is located in a Planned Unit Development. Planned Unit Development is

117

defined pursuant to Tcnn CodeAnn § 6fwS-213 as "an area of land, controlled by one (1)

118
119
120
121

or more landowners, to be dcx'cloped under unified control or unified jilan of dcx'elopment
lor a number of dwelling units, commeiciiil. educational, reerealiona! or industrial uses, or
any combination of the foregoing, the plan for which does not eon espond in lot sb.e. bulk
or type ot'use. density, lot coverage, open space, or oilier restrictions to the existing land

122

use regulations " Upon request. Seller shall provide to buyers copies of the development's

123

restrictive covcnaiiLs, homeowner bylaws and master deed Unknown is not an appropriate

124

response under the statute.

125
126
127
128

Buyer is advised that no representation or warranties, express or implied, as to the condition of Uic property and its
improvements, arc being offered by Seller except in tlie case where transfer involves the fi rst sale of a dwelling m which builder
offers a wriUen wanant>' and those required by Seller pursuant to Term. Code Ana §§ 66-5-212 and 66-5-213 FurtJiermore,
the Buyer should make or hax'e made on the Bux er's belialf a tluirough and diligent inspection of the property.

129

If the propeity being puiehased is a condominium, the Uaasferee/buycr is hereby given notice thai the liansferee/buycr is

130
131

entitled, upon request, to receive certain infoimatiiin regarding tlic adminisUalion of the condominium liom the developer or
the condominium association, as applicable, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated § 66-27-502.
The paity(ies) Ixiloxv have signed and acknowledge receipt of a copy.

132
133

SELLER

134

at

135

o'clocknam/ □ pm

Date

136
137

SELLER

at

o'clockaam/ opm

at

o'clockaam/ opm

Date

The parly(ies) beloxv have signed and aeknnwlcdgc receipt of a cop^'

138

BUYER

139

BUYER

at

140

o'clockGam/ opm

Date

141

Date
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Powell Auction & Realty LLC
6729 Pleasant Ridge Rd Knoxville;TN 37921
BIDDER NUMBER,
NAME
STREET ADDRESS

CITY,STATE

^ZIP.

HOME/CELL PHONE NUMBER
BUSINESS NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

DRIVERS UCENSE (DONT WRITE NUMBER)I

>VERIFY INFO ONLY

BIDDER CONTRACT:entered into between the Bidder/ Buyer/Purchaser whose name is Festered and shall govern this
auction and he/she acknowledges, understands and agrees with them. Bidder also warrants that all oftheir information given is
true,correct and accurate. Any problems or fraudulent activity would result in being baiuied from any or all auctions. We reserve

the right to refuse anyone a hide's card for any reason we deem necessary. Must be at least 18 years old. Must have proofof
identity. Additional terms may be posted or announced from the auction block which arejust as binding as the below terms. Bid
StatesDqxDtmentofJusike with the maximum fiiiefcr ooporationst^SlOO tiiiDion&$1 milHQn for iiidividiialsandtheinaximum Shennan Act
jailsentence of10 years.According totheIhuted StatesDepartmotc£Justice;inabid sqppressian scheme;oneornxxeocmpelitas
otherwise
would beexpectedto bid,or who have pneviousiy bid,agree to refiainfirm bidding or witfadiawa previou^sdxnilted bidso thatthedesignated
wirming ocmpelitas bid win be accepted

PAYMENT: Payment must be made by US currency cash,cashier's check,or qiproved check. Ifauction location allows,Inryer may

pay with a banked(EXCEPT for REAL ESTATE)& additional fees will a]^ly. Payment may requirean irrevocable letter ofCredit
or guarantee must be for this auction only,alraig with proofofidentity. All sate are subject to State Sate Tax laws.

A10% buyer's premfann will be added to all final bid(s),to establish total contract price. You,the buyer,agree not to
stop paymenton checks,disallow a bank draft,credit card cr any type payment and will be fuUy re^xmsibk for any expenses dueto

collection ofany type payment In the event ofnon-payment,tte Agent reserves the tight to repossess,at any time,at yoirr location,
the merchandise involved.

Real Estate Termsofsale Time isofthe essence;the sucoessfiil Bidder shallemculeimnKtfoitriv the Real Estate SalesCorlract,Terms
ACoiditicnsandany other disclosures,addenda ordocumenlsarrdmusthaveallsignaturesaffixodcardl documents to be binding Copies of
the real estate sales contract and other forms are available for review prior to the auction, by calling the offtce and as seen on the
aircticns day biryers guide. A10%Kiyen Premium will be Ailded to final bid, to establish total contract price, unless
otherwise specified.
Ibe bidder b required to pot down 10% earnest nxBiQr(unless otherwise qiedfied) rd'tfaecmtract price.Ibe down paymentmay be in
famofUScuncncycasfa,cashier'scfaeck(x-qiprovedcheck. Balance to be paid in fiill at closing.
is a cash sale and is not
contingent <xi the txtyer's ability to obtain financing.

The earnest money deposit is non-refimdable for aU sales. Any buyer not dosing within the contiactual time peiiod to
dose
foifeithis/ha-earnest money.Please review the ^tecificcontiad relating to eadi property to detomine closing
reqiiiremcnis.
OoangDate: adAKKl/PTtTSdLE:CLOSE 20DAYS,AFTER COURT APPROVAL,UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.
FORECLCmJRESALE-CWSEMOR 30DAYS AFTER SELLER APPROVAL,unless otherwise specified ALLother
properties to dose30 days afler the auction,or before,unlessotherwise specified.Some properties may need to be confirmed.

Closing Docnmoits: Deed dosing willlake place as specified. Bityer will be advised as to day and location ofdeed
dosing. Sellerto furnish deed Buyer is responsible for title opinimi, title insurance & recording fees. SOME
FORECLOSURES and BANKRUPTCY SALES WILL TRANSFER PROPERTY BY TRUSTEES DEED ONLY and h^er is
respcBisible for ALL CLOSING COST,title opinion,dtle insurance &lecotding fees, unless otherwise specified.
Tideto be conv'cwd subject to all prior reslriclions.easeinails.con<filioiis.eiianiil»ances.condemnation,ridtt of ways,covenaolsarres&ictioasof record,
zoning ordinances or laws ofany government authority, status ofmineral rights, status ofoil and gas rights,or any type leases or assignments,taxes
ofany type, properties in FEMA flood zone,and other moUers recorded or unrecorded, known or unknown. Mobile Homes Are Sold WITHOUT
TITLE.
All prospective faiddersshould consider ei^agingcaunsdoftheir own choosing to examine the commitmentfor title insurance
and all matters referred to therein as afiecting the state oftitle ofproperties on wtuch they inteixlto bid Seller or Ageol nakesr» wamntiesor
rqiesenlatians,expressed or implied written or oral, with resped to the stale oftitle ofany ofthe properties,the title oonqony,or ofthe correctness or
com|deteness ofthe information contained in the coruinitnienl fortitle insurance. AU properties will be sold withan insuiable title, unless otherwise
specified The SeUer has die option to automalicaUy extend the closing30 dsQfs ifneeded to resolve title issues, without notice.

Proncrtv Taxes.HOA Dues.Fees: Will be pro-niled at closiiig,unless otherwise qtecified Buyer Shall Pay, but not limited to; HOA
requirements, buyers occuired expense,ALL transfer fees and or membership fees, if applicable. ALLBANKRUPTCY and
FORECLOSURE:Bitycr is responsible fix-ALL cumeiil&ddinquent property taxes,aity type fees,penalties,transfer fees,HOA fees
and or buyers occurred expenses,unless otherwise specified.

Note: On land homes,purchaser undoslands that seller is selling the subject{Bqieriy including all improvements wiiich
intdudea maiui&ctured home,and thatthe seller has used the best efibtts to obtainthe proper tide to the h(Hne and
have
been unable to do so on certain properties. Purchaser is purchasing Mobile Homes WITHGirr TITLE
Personal Pronertv Termsof
A10% bttycrs premium will be added to all final bids to estaUish total price. Items are not to be
removed until paid fcr and payment isdue,in FULL the day ofthe sale. Agents are NOT RESPONSIBLE fcx ANY item(s)Lefi.

Any item(s)left for more th^ 10 day will be sold WITHOUT NOTICE!! Listen for Auctioneers announcements for removal of
items.flKRARMS:Buvcis must follow Powell Auction & Realty LLC,TN,TBI& ATF Guiddines. Please READ GUN
RULES,Before Bidding. We Reserve the Right To Refuse the Sale of^rearms,to ANYONE we Deem Necessary!! ALL
FIREARMS Need to be Checked THROUGHLY,BEFORE Firing!!!! MOTORIZED / MECHANICAL ITEMS;Buyer
agrees to inspect and verify to their satisfaction, the mechanical operation ofitems(s)purchased BEFORE leaving sale site Buyer
understands that the Agents have not driven, operated, verified or inspected,any ofthe equipment/items being sold. And buyer
is buying AS-IS and understands and accepts any and all liability for the operation ofitem(s)purchased. The buyer undostands
and agrees to hold sellers & Agents harmless against any and all claim(s)resulting fixun use ofitem(s)purchased.
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We do not guarantee the odometer readings or any hour readings on any items. INSURANCE:Bi^er will be fully re^nsible
and liable for any type insurance needed or required, for any type item(s)purchased
Lrtemet nnhW RtiMin«r Agent

isiHovKling intetnet bkUing asa sovice toIndder.BttUers admwlodge aid iindetsiaiid diatthis service tnay orinay not
sellenor Agentsor anyone els& And wOl be hdd harmless,iftheintonetservice faQstofiindkm properly orcorrect^.
AgenlswiUnotbeiesponsibleforaiiymissedlHdsfiomai^soiiioa Agans neserve tlm right to wirhdinw ipairany and
extend piqteitie^ oniineiiitenietl»dding,\vithatttnodce, at die Agents sole discietioa

Buyer's note- Sold AS-IS Disclaimers; Agents reserve the right to add or delete any proper^ fiom this auction or to alter the cmler
ofsale fiom that published heteia Persmial on-site inspccdon ofeach property prior to the auction is strongly recommended All
properties are sold"AS IS, WHERE IS and WITH ALL FAULTS",without any warranties eiqiressed,implied or guarantees of
any kind. Themfbset forth herem has not been independently verified by sellers m Agents. Its accuracy is not warranted in atty way,
including, but not limited to,info forth heteia There is no obligation on the pad cfthe seller mofthe Agentto update this irifo.AU

for any oral or written n^icsentaticawunants,or agjeemenlsrelating to the pttyetty(including info qrpeaiing in this brochure OT
announcements made atthetimeofthe auction)except as eeqsessly set in the "auction teal estate sales contract& terms". Properties
identifiodin this brochure as"absolute" are being sold to the highest bidder,regardless ofprice! Some propertiesate sold sul^cct to seller
cmifinnatioa Bidder acknoi^edges that seller and Agents reserve the right to place bids on properties AND place bidson behalfofthe
seller, up to sellersreserve pnce,ifdesired,at their sole discretion. Bidder understands that seller shall nottender lads above reserve price.
Them is no(Migation cn the part ofthe sdlo-to accqx any badoqi bids in the event the high bidder fails to perform.
Condition of Property:l(a)The prqierty will be sold by seller to buyer on an "AS-IS,HOW-IS,WITH ALL FAULTS" basis.
Buyer accepts all &ults and defects ofthe property whetherImown or unknown,(uesently existing or that may hereafter arise. Buyer

acknowledges and agrees that the seller aiid the Agents have not made,does not make a^specifically n^tes and disclaimsany
nqaesentatiGns,wanaiUies,pmnises,covenants,agreementsor guarantees ofany kind or chmacter whatsoever,whefiier expressed or
in^lied,oral or written,past,present or fiiture,or,as to,omceming or with reject to:(I)the value;nature,quality m ccndilian ofthe
property,including witfuait limhatinn;lease or rent infbrmatiMi,noise disturbances; waste disposal systems, city or wdl water either
availalality and m connected m purity of,tirtiber,soil,earth,rock,caverns,sinkholes, wood destroying mganismsor infestatiats,
geology, utilities eithercoimected or availability, acreage ofparod,sq.fix>tage(H'condition ofstructure, anyimprovemenlsandall
photographs,age,any measurements and working ornon working components;Of)the income to be derived fiom the(Hoperty,Oil)the
suitability ofthe pn^rerty for any and all activities and uses which buyer mayconduct there fietn;(iv)the compliance ofor by the property

or its(qioation wiilfa any laws,rules,ordinances orreguMons ofany govenitnenlal authority or bo^,(v)the habitability, meichantability,
marketability,pn^tabdity or fitnessfm a particular purpose ofthe property,(vi)the matmer or quality ofthe constiucticHi m materials,if
any,incorporated into the laqietty;(viQ the manner,quality,slate ^repair oftte property,(viiQ the existence ofany view firom the

jBoperty or that any existing view will not be obstnuted in the future; or(ix)atiy other matter with regrectto the prqiedy,and ^recifically,
without limitation,that seller has not made;does not make,and specificalty disclaimsany representation regarding compliance with the
American with disabilities act or with arty envinmmcnlal protecticm,poUution orland use laws,rules,ordersor requiicments,including
solid waste(as defined tty the U.S. enviromnental protectimi agency regulations at40c.f.r., part261X or the disposal m existence,in or

(HI the property,ofany type nr kind ofhaTairiniK snhstance siirh a.<t mold / limgii<5_ r!"ton, kfld.(istvyifns,landfills,aldehyrigs/rJiemicflls
pesticides, by poduds ofmdhampfaelamines or sUnage ofany type hazanknis waste or subslanoes AND(as defined by ifae
comprehensive envirrmmenlal rcspcmse amqiensation and liatslity act of 1980,as «m<Wfifl nnd regulations there under).
(b)Bu}er fiuther acknowledges and agrees that having been given the opportunity to inqiect the prqictty,buyer isrdying solely on
buyer's own investigation ofthe property and not rm any info provided or to be jxovided by seller or farcdcer or auctioneer. Buyer fiirther
acknowledgesand agrees thatany info provided by or on bdialfofsdler with respectto Ifae property

without Kmitafimn; all info

contained in any pn^rerty info package pteviously made available to bityer by sellerand Agents was obtained fiom a variety ofsources&
that the seller and Agents have not made arry independent investigatians or verificaticm ofsuch info and make no representation as to the
accuracy or compldeness ofsuch info.

(c)Seller and Agents shall not be liaUe or bound in any manner by any oral(H WTitten statements,representaticHisor info pertaining to the
prr^xdy,or the operation thereof. Bityer acknowledges that sdler,or an affiliated entity ofseller, may have accpiired the sutgect property
by fitHeclosure or fay deed in lieu offoreclosure and accordingly,has little or no familiarity Ihcrewith.Sdler makes no iqiresentations or

wananties with respectto the physical condilian or any other structural integrity ofany improvements on the property,the conformity of
the irrtprovements to any plansor qredficatians fiH* the property that may be provided to buyer.
Hazard's: Bidder acknowledges understands&accepts re^xmsibility for any perstxial injury or prcqieity damage caused by
the bidder, his agent or guest
RECORDING / VIDEO / FILMING:Please l>e advised that the auction you are attending may tte televised live or on a tape
debyed tiasis. Your presence in the general location constitutes your consent and its licensees to use you image, voice and likeness
throughout, in any and all media,in perpetuity as well as to live tiansmissioa This also applies to any guest or fiunily members that
are with you.
Condurt of the Auction:GmductofIheanclitMiand increments ofiMddmp.areattttedisciedon ofthe Auclioneer. The

Auctioneer's decisicn is final in the event ofa diqiute over any matter.The auctkmeer reserves Iheri^ to accept bids in any
increments he deems to be in the best interest ofUs client; and reserves the right to waive any previously announced
requirements.

Possession ofthe property will be upon closing.
Agency Disclosnre: Powell Auction & Realty LLC,its auctioneef(s)and efTipIoyee(s)are acting as Agent(s)and
represent the Sellef(s).
Disclosures: Tennessee Residential Property Exemption and Lead-Based Paint Disclosure Waiver will be a part ofthe sales

contract,ifapplicable and any other disclosures,disclWieis,addenda or documents needed.
Attorney Fees: In any Action arising outofthis agreement,the prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and cost.
NO WARRANTY:All ITEMS & PROPERTIES are sold "AS IS. WHERE IS and WITH ALL FAULTS", without any
vrarranties expressed or implied or guarantees of any kind. I, the Bidder/ Buyer, have examined this merctiandise/
property. BETORE bidding and accept it in, AS-IS condition.
Failure to Comolv:ifsucces^l bidder,falls to comply wftA written agreementor payment as required, the
successful bidder shall be liablefor any losses or damages occurred to seller. Including but notlimited to defidency

in selling price, attorneyfees,loss ofdeposit or any other damages they may occur as a result ofnoncompliance by
bidder.
These Terms and Conditions are a Part of The Sales Contract,

DATED

SIGNATURE

